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lntroduction

A development manner of the stress-induced maftensitic transformation (SIMT) associated with the unique
properties of shape menrory alloys (SMA) and their applications have been recently studied in several research
centers !1. It is well known that the SIMT forward is exothermic whilst the reverse one exhibits endothermic
propelty. The temperature changes were estinrated for simple shear [2], tension [3], and conrpression [4]. In this
research, we focus on three SIMT aspects: the nucleation of the initial macroscopically honrogenous transforntation,
the initiation and development ofthe localized bands, and the conditions ofthe transfornration saturation.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Belt type specimens were subjected to tension performed at various strain rates. Mechanical characteristics, infrared
imagin-q and tempcraturc changes accompanying the TiNi pseudoelastic behavior werc working out using fast (538
Hz) and sensitivc (0.025 K) infrared camera. Thc stress and the mean tempcrature changes obtained for the strain
rate l0-''s'' arc shorvn in Fig. l. The initial, clastic rangc of the loading is followcd by the next pseudoe lastic stage,
associated with intense transformation and huge terlrperatLlre increase. lt is worth noting that the average ten'lperature
of thc SMA specimen starts to increasc evcn bcforc thc stress-strain knee, at approximately 400 MPa, manifesting
the onset of the SIMT at this stage. The advanced transformation, developing in the bands, is assocrated with a huge

heatproductionandthesignificanttenlperatureincrcase,ovcr20Kincaseofthcstrainrate

applied(Fig. l,Fig.2).
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Figurc l. Stress and temperature change vs. strain (lcft) and vs. time (right) obtained during TiNi tension at 10-'s''
Thermograms in Fig. 2 show in infrared a nuclcation and evoiution of macroscopic transformation bands, related to
martensite fonvard (2-10) and reverse (ll-19) transformation. Beforc thc tension was started, the temperature of the
specinrcn was uniform and cqual to the ambicnt temperature (Fig.2: l" thermogram). At the certain level of the
stress and strain state, the tenrperature starts 1o grow slowly, however its thelmal image remains uniform, indicating
the homogeneous nature of the initial transfbrmation proccss (2d thcrmogram). At higher strains, inclined bands of
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significantly higher temperaturc (= 8 K) are observed. starting in the specimen erip areas and developing torvards the
specimen centcr (thermograms 3-7). They werc calied transformation bands or Luders-likc defornration [3'1.
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Figure 2. Stress and temperature changes vs. strain curves obtained dLrring TiNi SMA tension at strain rate 10 ''s'.

ln the coursc of the SMA unloading, the specimen tenrperaflrre decreases significantly (Figs 1,2) and bands of lon'er
tcrrpcrature. inclincd by the sinlilal slope, arc dei'cloping (thernrograms l2-18). lt was observed for thc all strain
latcs applied that thc bands of reverse transformation always nucleate frorn central part of thc specimen [5].
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